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REWARD FOR ASSAILANTS. 
OF HILLMAN LEE, MELVILLE 
REACH TOTAL OF S3211

While volunteer contribution* reached $3211, In the rewan 
fund offered for the arrest and convlctton of the thugs 
attacked from the rear and beat, even aftei' they were uncon 
scions, Hlllniun .It. Lee, manager1 of the Torrance .1. C. Pennej 
Co. store, and John Mrlvllle, local dairyman, police this week 

were unable to offer any solu 
tion to the crime perpetrated 
Feb. 1.

Meanwhile, Lee and his family 
were guests at an Arizona des 
ert resort, where the popular 
local merchant was recovering 
from facial fractures, bruises 
and shock resulting from the at 
tack, and Melville, Vho rushed 
to tho aid of Lee during the 
attack arid who himself was se 
verely beaten, was about hi 
normal business.

The reward fund climbed to 
the $3211 mark, with volunteer 
pledges coming not only from 
Torrance people but from peace- 
loving citizens throughout the 
county. It was aided materially 
by the $1000 reward offered
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the J. C. Penney Co., who 'salt 
In-their announcement that "wi 
trust that those responsible for 
this attack will be quickly 
brought to justice. All evidence 
points' to the fact that the slug 
ging and kicking resulted from 
well-planned preparation."

Requested by Dr. Claude A. 
Watson, Huntlngton Park attor 
ney and religious leader, for "a 
thorough and conclusive investi 
gation and prosecution of those 
who are responsible for such 
conduct," the district attorney's 
office, through the bureau of In 
vestigation to which It was re 
ferred, declared that "We Just 
sent two men out to get infer- j 
million, and we are ready to go j 
to work on it. We'll go 
as we can." Dr, Watson ad 
dressed his letter'to the dlstric 
attorney last ^Wednesday, 
daring ,that "the Torrance Incl 
dent is a tragic situation of bru 
tality and that such incident; 
place labor at a tremendous dis 
advantage."

Dr. Watson said that he wa: 
acting Tor the Christian Citizen 
ship Foundation.

Investigation
' With representatives of th 

district attorney and specialists 
of the sheriffs office on thi 
job, Chief of Police John Stroh 
said that every angle in thi 
case was being investigated 
Various witnesses have been In 
terrogated, and the case looks 
more favorable than it did i 
week ago, the chief said.  

Lee was attacked at 4:30 p.m 
after he-had- closed his 'store 
after its first day of operation 
on a self-service basis on Feb. 1 
He had gone to his automobili 
at the rear of the store, tried 
to start it and failing to do so 
had investigated the trouble by 
lifting the hood of his car.

As he was leaning over, dis 
covering wires cut and ignition 
parts removed, he was slugged 
by two men. He slumped, uncon 
sgious, to the ground, and then 
was' kicked several times untl' 
the thugs were driven off by 
the approach of Melville, who 
grappled with the assailants.

Melville, in turn, was attacked 
by two more Jtlen, also from thi 
rear.

Both were confined with their 
injuries, Lee In Torrance Memo 
rial hospital for eight days be-
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lew York Air

Watched Here
Local aviation and helicopter, 

enthusiasts are watching with 
interest for action -of the Civil 
Aeronautics Board on the peti 
tlon of Air Commuting, Inc., of 
New York, for a permit to pro 
vide commuter's air line service 
by helicopter for metropolitan 
New York.

A simitar petition has been 
filed by Southwest Airways, Inc., 
to serve Los Angeles county 
metropolitan area with air mall 
and   express service first and 
passengers later. Torrance would 
be the terminal of one of the 
lines proposed by J. G. Ray, 
of Southwest Airways.

J. L. Fltzmaurice, associate ex 
aminer for the Civil Aeronautics 

  Board, announced that Air Com 
muting, Inc., proposed .to give 
surburban residents in New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York 
and Connecticut regular air 
transportation to Manhattan.

Air Commuting's bid for C. A. 
B. charter approval was sched 
uled to be presented at hear- 
Ipgs Jan. 30, Fltzmaurice said, 
following completion of testi 
mony by Intervenors in the Mid 
dle Atlantic case-a campaign by 
31 air lines to make commercial 
aviation routes touch hundreds 
of communities never before on 
the air map.

Albert Beltcl, attorney for Air 
Commuting, asserted the novel 
helicopter plan Is supported en 
tirely by "private capital willing 
to make this experiment." Ho 
said tho company does not a'ech 

'government subsidies to carry 
mail.

Council Sets 
Limits of New 
Water District

Boundaries for the propose* 
North Torrance water dlstric 
were fixed butt night by thi 
City Council. The south boun 
dary III 190th st., except the 
area from Crcnslmw blvd. 
Hawthorne blvd., where It wil 
extend southward for one 
fourth mile Into the holding! 
of the General Petroleum 
Corp. Also eliminated were 9.1 
afren Included In the Acquisi 
tion and Improvement Dlstri 
No. 1 now served by the (Mo- 
neta Water Co. 
it is reported that the asses 

scd valuation of the district wl 
be $776,000, sufficient to suppoi 
a bond issue capable of provli 
ing an adequate water system 
for Nqrth Torrahce. If 160 acre: 
of county territory, adjoin! 
Torrance outside its northwesi 
imlts, Is anexed, it will providi 

another $40,000 assessed valua 
:ion for the district

Hollywood Riviera 
Also reported was the fac 

that Hollywood Riviera has 
valuation of $600,000, sufficien 
to float a $150,000 water im 
provement bond issue. If a dis 
trlct is created,. this will pro 
vide sufficient funds for thi 
Hollywood Riviera section' 
water system and allow enougi 
additional money to build a pipe 
line from'the Metropolitan Wate 
district trunk line in Lomlt; 
adequate In size to serve all 01 
Southwest Torrance, including 
the Hollywood Riviera section.

The engineering firm of Tay 
lor & -Taylor was authorized tc 
make the necessary legal sur 
veys preparatory to forming thi 
district in Hollywood Riviera.

Taxi to be Controlled 
Dyflnite action to control tto 

tax^cab business of Torranc 
wa%! taken bjr the City Cpuncil, 
last night when It adopted thi 
regulatory ordinance providing 
for fees, color schemes am 
other requirements.

Zone Hearings
Hearings on the proposals ti 

abolish the 10 and 15 foot alle; 
setbacks were set for March 5, 

Likewise the hearing was se 
for March 5 on the petition 01 
C. C. M. O. for rezonlng of prop 
erty west of International Der 
rick and Equipment Company's 
plant on Carson st., to perml 
expansion of the plant.

Both matters were referred to 
the council by the City Planning 
Commission, recommending 
vorable .action,

Pueblo Sewage
Complaints that a "grave and 

serious menace" exists In the 
Pueblo district, where raw sew 
age Is flowing under houses and 
on the street, was read to the 
council, from the County Health 
Dept. Since the city has pro 
vided a sanitation system for 
the area, the matter -was re 
ferred back to the county for 
necessary action.

Permits For 
G.P. Tanks 
Swell Total

General Petroleum Corp. ac 
:ounted for $361,500 'of the to- 
:al $371,175 In building permits 
Issued in Torrance during the 
past week according to Building 
Department records.

Boosting up the Torrance an- 
ma) building totals, General 
'etroleum was granted permits 
a build six 5,000 barrel steel 
tanks at a cost of $28,000; two 
'.34,000 barrel tanks,' $260,000; 
ilx 20,000 barrel tanks, $72.000, 
ind an addition to the plants 
ind an addition to the plant's 
control house, $1,300.

Other permits Issued are of 
he following:

Sam Levy, 1334 El' Prado, 
install partition, $1,200.

Great Lakes Carbon Co., 
11615 Madrons ave., steel frame 
nillding, $2,000.
Robert J. Baldwin, 24414 Ward 

it., addition to residence, $1,300.
C. B. Bagnall, 1505 Border 

-ve., storage building, $300.
E. Z. Lopp, 807 Cota ave., 

novcd In four-room frame resld- 
'lice, $3,800; frame garage, $400.

Charles Rogers, 2121 Carson
t., underground gasoline 

itorago tank, $170.
G. Brad/wd, 1333 Beech (.t., 

oarbeeue pit and, playhouse, 
$500.

PICK THE WINNER . . . Here tre the first three entrants in the "Miss Torrance of 1946" con 
test being sponsored by the Junior Woman's Club of Torrance. Left is Cubic Bohannan, center, 

Beverly Kelly and right, Shirley Saffen. (Ray's photos). ....._.

Eight Torrance beauties; 
Ickets in hand, launched out on 

a campaign for "Miss Torrance 
of 1946" yesterday, each con- 
'Ident that she would win and 
each backed by some firm or or 
ganization.- .

In a popularity contest spons 
ored by the Junior Woman's 
ilub for the benefit of a Young 

Women's Christian Asociatlon 
'und in Torrance, the eight girls 
 ecelve final instructions from 

Mrs. John H. Ritchle, chairman 
if the contest committee.
Three of them went to Ray's 

Itudio to have their .pictures 
taken In time for this edition 
if the Torrance Herald, and the 
.holographs of the others will 
ippear next week.

Tickets are being sold at a 
rate of 10 cents for 10 votes, 
iut sales are running in mul 

tiples as the girls undertake 
their campaign.

"Miss Torrance of 1946" will 
ireside over the annual Torrance 
Woman's Club carnival as queen, 
>n March 16.

All entries' are unmarried, be-

|tween the ages of 16 and 21, 
and take It from the photograph 
er and 'press agent, they are 
"nice." The contest will end at 
midnight, March 11.

The contestants are: Cubie 
Bohannan, 20, of 1320% Cota 
ave., an employee of Columbia 
Steel Co., where workers are 
rallying to her supporjt.

Shirley Saffen, 17, of 1411 
Crenshaw blvd., a senior at Tor 
rance High school, who is a 
Lions Club and Moose Lodge 
candidate. She really has a team 
organized at the hign school.

Doris Lee Quaggln, 17, of 1609 
Amapola ave., Queen of Job's 
Daughters and a high school 
student, she is sponsored by the 
Rotary Club.

Frances Barrington, 17,' of 
2388 Torrance blvd., also a high 
school student and running un 
der the sponsorship of the Ki- 
wanis club.

Virginia Tuttlc, 17, of 24241 
Hawthorne blvd., Torrance, but 
a Narbonne High school student 
who shares sponsorship of the 
Lions club with Miss Saffen. ,

irsmi
tudent, who Has 

of the Americ

Beverly Holmes, 20, of the 
Gaylord Apartments, and an em 
ployee of Torrance Army hosp 
tal. She Is sponsored by Vet 
erans of Foreign Wars Post No. 
3261, and auxiliary.

Marge Dunham, 17, Torrance 
high school 
the sponso: 
an Legion Post No. 170.'

Beverly Kelly, 19, of 917 Ama 
pola ave., who is an employee of 
National Supply Co., and who 
has the sponsorship of that "go- 
getting" group of employees.

It's going to be hard to .say 
"no" to the sales appeal of 
these gals, folks, so be prepared 
And remember, it all goes for a 
worthy cause, a Y. W. C. A. for 
Torrance girls and women.

In addition to the portraits 
from Ray's Studio, the beauti 
ful gold, 17-jewel cocktail watch 
from W. T. Greene of Torrance 
Time Shop and the loving cup, 
prizes already announced, other 
orizes have been anounccd for 
the winners and runners up in 
the contest. ».

SECRECY BRINGS REQUEST 
FOR COUNCIL TO DELAY 
SETBACK CONSIDERATION

Torroiice City Council last night was asked to-delay action 
any  recommendations of the City Planning Commission re 

garding the proposal of local central business district property 
owners tout alley setbacks of 10 and 15 feet be«mupved until 
the business men have been given opportunity to study the 

'ecommendatlons
The action was requested in a 

itter from the Community Plan- 
jng Committee of the Torrance 
(hamber of Commerce, of which 
'harles . V. Jones, local lumber 
nd hardware man, is chai

in.
It- followed the refusal ol 

'halrman Tom McGuire to ad 
the press and public tc 

.s "regular, adjourned meeting' 
Feb. 5 at which time the 

 ecommendatlons were said tt 
lave been agreed upon, and re- 
'usal of City Engineer G. M. 
fair) to divulge the nature of

e recommendations when re- 
nested to do so on Feb. 6.
It is reported that the plan-
ng commission agreed to re-

xjulrements to five feet, giv- 
ig property owners the right 

petition for variances In spec! 
.c cases..
This does not meet the ap- 

>roval of the community plan 
ing committee, it Is said, busl- 
less men and property owners 
ho are holding up construction

Red Cross Quota 
Set At 515,000

The quota for Torrance In 
Ms year's American Red Cross 
Fund Campaign has been set 
it $15,000, according to Drive 

Chairman I. >f. Hallanger.
"To meet this goal," Chair 

man Hallanger said, "full corn- 
unity support must be given, 

lot only In funds contributed 
iut through support of volun 
teer workers whu must help 
mine the needed money." .

Volunteer workers are ur 
gently needed In all comniunl- 
les to put this drive over the 

top, local leaders indicated, 
'hose Interested in helping In 

this vital postwar Red Cross 
fork are asked to sign up at 
heir local fund campaign of- 
Ice*.

"The funds raised through 
;he community efforts of Tor- 
uiu'o citizens will go for in 
nuking the lives of men, who 
i»vii no much for us, a little 

easier. The Red Crass program 
of service, to veterans and has- 
iltallzed servicemen, on well 

j those still on duty, U 
and fur reaching. Your 

Red Crms is a till serving and 
rill, until its Job is done," Hal- 
infer concluded.

of' a number of projects await 
Ing clarification of the issue 
asserting:

1. No setback Is necessary In 
view of the present width of 
alleys. They are 20 feet wide, 
sufficient for unloading of the 
largest trucks without hamper- 
Ing movement of traffic through 
the alleys.

2. A jogged pattern already 
has been established with un 
sightly and hazardous results, 
Alley entrances in almost every

because of buildings constructed 
before the set-back provision 
was adopted a few years ago 
and the jogging is caused by 
enforcement of the set-back pro, 
vision in newer construction. The 
five-foot requirement, if adopted 
and enforced, would create 
further "jogged" pattern and 
only add to the unsightllness of 
the rear of stores. The setback 
also serves as a gathering place 
for wind-blown rubbish and 
paper with resulting fire and 
health hazards.

3. If the alley setback is fixed 
at five feet. In some places al 
leys will be 50 feet In width 
(wider than many streets of 
Torrance) at others 40 feet, 
others 30 feet and still others 
20 'feet. If setback provisions 
are removed, and a uniform 20- 
foot- alley established, present 
store buildings In most cases 
will be extended rearward, pro 
viding much needed space In 
stores, removing the "Jogged" 
appearance of the alleys and 
eliminating the health and fire 
hazards.

County Aid In
Western Avenue 
Opening Seen

Supervisor Raymond V. Darby 
promised a group of Torrance 
civic leaders, meeting Tuesday 
at the Torrance Chamber of 
lommerce, that the Western ave. 

opening and widening project 
would be pushed by the county 
and that county participation In 
:ho project probably would be 
'orthcomlng.

Informed that the City Coun 
cil does not fee] that Torrance 
should be a "full partner" In 
the develqpment because opening 
of Western ave. through Tor 
rance would be of county-wide 
benefit rather than local.

Local Women 
Arrested For 
Petty Theft

Following the arrest and convic 
tion of Mrs. Doris Lyttle, 20350 
S.   New Hampshire ave., on 
charges of petty thsft in a local 
Safeway store, police arrested 
another local woman upon the 
complaint of George Paltridge,

Co.
Paltridge charged that Mrs. 

Sylvia Fink, 1221 El Prado, had 
stolen a carton of cigarette's and 
some magazines from his store 
Feb. 8. This charge was denied 
by Mrs. Fink before City Judge 
John Shldler. She asked for a 
jury trial and the case was set 
for March 6. '

The drug company manager 
stated that several thefts had

Strike Violence 
Curb Asked By

ion
A Citizens' Law and Ordi 

Committee for Los Angeles 
County, "to develop plans to dis 
courage violence and physical 
injuries in connection With 
strikes," was formed Monday at 
a meeting attended by repre 
sentatives of 50 businesses, pro 
fessions and civic groups includ 
ing Blaine Walker, executive 
secretary,. Torrance Chamber of 
Commerce.

"This," said James L. B^ebe, 
-"is a community-wide expression 
of, indignation at the unbridled 
contempt for lav/- and order ex 
pressed in such incidents as the 
vicious beating recently in'Tor 
rance _and the mob violence in 
connection with the motion pic 
ture strike."  

Bcebe, long a civic leader and 
an attorney, is chairman of the 
committee. Among other mem 
bers are E. C. Hummel, presi 
dent of the Metal Trades Manu- 
f a c t u r ers' Association; C. A. 
Saint, president of Los Angeles 
Realty Board; K. T. Norris, pres 
ident of the California Manufac 
turers' Association; Paul Shoup, 
president of the Merchants' and
^lanufactur Associatioi 

vice-prtE. H. McC.innii
' the M. & M.
They propose to work, out a 

program "to back up law en 
forcement . agencies."

AS BRANCH COUNTY FACILITY
Steps to acquire the Torrance Army hospital for unti an 

n branch of the county general hospital were taken by the 
Board of Supervisors yesterday on motion of Supervisor Ray 
mond V. Darby.

Darby's motion was to Instruct the chief administrative 
 j    7J~i     '•      ^officer and the superintendent

Hew Airport 
Jn Torrance 
To Be Finest

Torrance's second airport, 
being developed by a corpora 
tion headed by Col. William 
Fox at Prairie ave. and Re- 
dondo blvd., will be a model 
air field and the envy of 
many communities, it was re 
vealed this week.

With trees at the airport 
leveled and grading prepara 
tions about to be undertaken, 
plans have been completed to 
provide for a. $50,000 adminis 
tration building, hangar space 
or open parking for some 100 
smaller planes and .for futility 
buildings including necessary 
concessions, It U said.

Runways and airplane park- 
Ing areas will be paved. The 
field will have a runway of 
2400 feet.

It IK reported that airmen 
throughout the county already 
are anxious to see the port 
get uito operation, so badly 
is it needed.

$3,000,000 BEACH PLANT FOR 
TORRANCE SEEN IN GIGANTIC 
COUNTY RECREATION PROGRAM

Torrance beach would be the seat of a $3,000,000 county 
shoreline recreation development which would provide swimming 
in both pools and surf under a $9,000,000 program submitted to 
the Board of Supervisors yesterday by P, G. Wlnnett.

Supervisor Raymond Darby told the Torrance Herald that a 
iroposal for placing the $9,000. *"  :        £  :      

000 program on the ballot at j and   beauty shop,})p8rking fo. 
oming elections was made by j 72,000 cars and facilities" for 

°f i handling the "day at the beach"LVinnett to provide for threi? 
:he gigantic beach development

 ograms.
Darby said it is proposed t< 

ocate two on the west beache: 
nd one near Long Beachr. On 
he west beaches, one would be 
icar Santa Monica and he prc- 
rosed the second for Torrance 
jeach.

Two swimming pools, change 
>uses, restaurants, a barbel-

taken place in the store re-
:ently with four juveniles being 

caught and reprimanded by the
xjlice. 

Mrs. Lyttle was-fined $25 on
ler plea of guilty before City
udge Shidler.

Star Chamber Sessions
AN EDITORIAL

There is no place in democratic government for "closed 
sessions" of public commissions.

We say this bluntly, just as bluntly as the public and the 
press were barred by the chairmen of two Torrance city commis 
sions from meetings last week.

One was in the instance of the "regular adjourned meeting" 
of the City Planning Commission, to which the chairman denied 
admission of the press and the public.

The other was the regular meeting of the Civil Service Board, 
to which the chairman denied admission to three local citizens* 
city employes at that.

Denial of access of the press and the public to meetings 
of public bodies is not only unconstituti'onal but leads to suspi 
cion. What public body is there, proceeding openly and accord 
ing to law, that would not want the public in on all its meetings, 
regular, adjoumed-regular, or any other type of meeting in which 
actions are taken affecting the lives and property of those con 
cerned.

Doors thrown open to all comers provides these public 
bodies their greatest protection against unjust criticism, just as 
it provides the people with access to the deliberations of the 
men entrusted with policy making and governing of their affairs.

Closed doors denote secrecy; secrecy arouses suspicion and 
leads to the question: "What are they hiding?"

The Herald does not believe the Planning Commission nor 
the Civil Service Board are "hiding" anything; but we feel duty 
bound to expose our reaction to being barred from a meeting of 
a public .commission. We appreciate that it is sometimes good 
practice for members of these bodies to hold informal confer 
ences for preliminary and unofficial discussion of problems, just 
as members of the City Council frequently meet to study civic 
matters. But whenever any public body meets in its official 
capacity at which formal action may be taken, certainly the 
press and the public have an inherent American right to be 
present.

We are not unmindful of the long and sometimes tedious 
hours which members of these commissions spend in performance 
of their duties, and of the fine community spirit which prompts 
them to give freely of their time and effort without compensa 
tion. The very fact that they are willing to serve on these impor 
tant commisVons denotes them as good American citiieni with a 
sense of civic responsibility.

For this r«ason ; no incident should be allowed to arise 
which would in any way cast suspicion upon their sincerity. W« 
are confident that upon careful 1 study, the members of these 
commissions will follow the lead of the City Council and frtcly 
admit'the press and the public to a\\ their official meetings.

-_ndU'ng the _.. 
needs of one million persons a 
year would be provided in each 
of the recreation plants. They 
are designed to accommodate 
42,000 persons a day.

Revenue from the ventures 
would be .-sufficient to pay aV 
operating costs and retire the 
bonds, it is pointed out.

This would be derived from 
concessions, rental of bathing 
suits, use of the two swimming 
pools, from deck games, use m" 
picnic areas, parking and other 
facilities. And, Darby pointed 
out, all   of this would be suffi 
cieiit to make it an inexpensive 
day In the luxury- of the finest 
beach clubs.

Spontaneous favorable reaction 
to the proposal already has been 
expressed Darby told a group 
of civic leaders and press repre 
sentatives meeting at the Tor 
rance Chamber of Commerce of 
fice Tuesday.

Heed For New 
Survey Delays 
Pension Plan

Hopes 'of city employees of 
Torrance for the immediate 
enactment of a pension sys 
tem for their benefit, under 
the provisions of the State 
Employees Retirement Sys 
tem, met a new delay this 
week when officials of the 
state system ruled that a new 
actuarial value must be fixed 
before local participation can 
be brought about.

The City Council .had taken 
steps to enact the SERS plan 
for city employees and had 
moved'In tn»t direction by the 
adoption of certain resolutions.

They were acting, however, 
on the basin of a survey nuuta 
in 1944, it U pointed out, and 
thin survey ww good only 
until November, IMS.

A new nurvey must be made 
by the itate and It wlO re-
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of the hospital to negotiate for 
the acquisition of the hospital 
which the United States Army 
Is abandoning on March 31.

Rapid action was asked by 
Darby that the facilities and 
equipment at the 480-bed hospi 
tal may not be disturbed.

The Army already is moving 
out, "lock, stock and barrel" 
with the aim of completing the 
withdrawal of all personnel not 
later than March 31. .

"We'd like to have that hos 
pital," Darby .told a group of 
Tor ranee civic leaders who pro 
posed the action to him Tues 
day, at a meeting In the- Tor 
rance Chamber of Commerce of- , 
fice.

He said that he had   been 
working on the matter and one 
favorable motion- already had 
been adopted by the supervisors 
several months ago, at the sug 
gestion of . the Lions club, but 
the army Indicated no desire to 
abandon the hospital.

"Every bed in the county 
general hospital is filled," Super 
visor Darby declared. "We need 
this Torrance Army hospital to 
take care of overflow and to 
provide for needed facilities jn 
the harbor district, both emer 
gency and indigent cases.

We will contact the army au 
thorities at once and start ne 
gotiations."

The Torrance Hospital Asso 
ciation ha adopted a resolution 
urging the county to so act, 
stressing the overcrowded con 
ditions in the county general 
hospital and the long haul ne 
cessary to take patients to that 
big institution. They said that 
the Torrance 9my hospital is 
splendidly- equipped with the 
finest equipment.

Likewise, the Torrance City 
Council is on record In favor 
of .the county "move due to the 
need for emergency hospital fa 
cilities in this area.

It is needed as an emergency 
facility for the harbor and south 
bay districts, it is pointed out, 
and a contract between the coun 
ty and the cities of Torrance, 
Los Angeles, Redondo Beach, 
Gardena, Palos Verdes and Her- 
mosa Beach already has been 
proposed to meet the growing 
leed.

(Continued on P»g. 4-A)

Registrars In 
Field To Care 
For Electors

Those who wish to qualify to 
vote in the coming elections, 
April 9, may do so by contact- 
Ing various deputy registrars 
between now and Feb. 28, ac 
cording to City Clerk A. R 
Bartlctt.

Those who must register are 
new residents in Torrance; those . 
who have moved since the last 
election, or those who failed to 
vote in the last general elec 
tion.

City Clerk Bartlett said that 
registrations will be taken at 
the following addresses:

City Clerk's Office, 1511 Cra- 
rens ave., Monday through Fri 

day, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m,, tele 
phone 627.

Mrs. Irene Wilkes, 2717 Car 
son St., after 5 p. m., telephone 
1442-J.

Robert P. Slonecker, 24430 
Neece ave.

George P. Thatcher, 3908 New 
ton st., telephone Red. 7160.

Charles Quandt, 22504 Ocean 
ave., telephone Red. 6124.

Mrs. Effle Palmer, 24422 Los 
C o d o n a ave., telephone Red. 
7513.

Mrs. Lela S. Conner, 18002 
Prairie ave.

Bartlett said that those who 
are ill or who will be unable 

vote on election day may 
apply for absentee ballots be 
tween March 20 and April 4. 
He said that those who find 
ihemselves unable to vote or to 
apply for ballots may contact 
the clerk's office and arrange 
ments will be made to permit 
hem to legally cast their bal 

lots.

quire about three month* to 
complete, uroordlnc to ChW 
o/ Polio* John Stroh, on th* 
rlly employe as* committee 
handling the detail* of the 
petition plan.


